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LOVE your hair!" he Bald.
And Helene Cast smiled
content. "Shake down your

rsm splendid hair." tho lover
H| said. "The sun will light

«i| it glorious!" In lazy hap-

Cfl piness the Alpine village girl

Atfj took out four pins, threw

SBni'jflß hack her head, and gave a

BjgiiSsSj shake; down came the rip-

pling, billowing cascade.
Exultant, he who seemed but a dull

Dauphinois peasant, without poetry or
esthetics, spread tho maßslve ash-
blond tresses for the sun to strike flr«

and gay gilt reflects from them.
"I love your hair, Helene," he said,

and he said true.< But in his heart
he dreamed: "I might get eight hun-

dred francs for It, if I could bluff that
Paris buyer:

One hair was bought only by the
hair-lacking. The old, easy-going
hair-buyer, half a peddler, went
through Brittany, the Limousin and

the Correze with a stock of gay
shawls, parasols and umbrellas, and
by throwing a gold-piece here and

there li« could pick up the standard
shades and qualities from poor girls

who were Ignorant or hopeless.

At present false hair unashamed
(ally confessed, is rampant on heads
beautifully endowed by nature. The

vast hats of two years required great

quantities of puffing to frame the
face beneath them. And now that

rich woman of America and Europe

?eem confirmed in the craze of match-

es their own splendid tresses, to
pile hair on hair, in great coifTures
with large hats, small hats or no

hats at all, the price of standard
qualities has quadrupled; fancy hair
attains extraordinary prices. Paris

hairdressers rejoice In this new style

"buyer.
Such a one had come to Saint Mar-

tin d'Uriage. He was scouring all
Savoy and Dauphlny, but to nine
peasant girls In ten he remained the
peddler out of whom good money

might be luckily extorted for long

and wavy heads of hair, in standard
browns, blacks, pale blonds and red

blonds. It was his rich dealings with

the tenth girl that sent them flutter-
ing, and all the more because the re-
cent prize-winner had been Mere
Grivonne, aged sixty-seven, but still
lively in wind and limb. After a week

of dickering, the buyer had given her
sixty dollars in bright ten-franc gold
pieces, and clipped? what no one on
the mountain-side had noticed she
possessed ?-a heavy head of silvery

white hair of the rarest tint and qual-

ity.
The buyer, boarding with Monbelun,

the miller, was going over his stock
and his correspondance. The Paris
wholesale house for which he traveled
In connection with the most expensive

of the world's hair dressers urged by

mail and telegram for hair, more
hair!

Hair for twists and turbans! The

era of frlzettes and chlchis has pass-
ed. No more does milady stick a

dozen little pufTs around her head.
Do you remember how she used to sit
pensive? You thought she was dream-
ing of you, but she was only wonder-
ing if her frlzettes were coming out.
Her present alert confidence is due
to the knowledge that her Immense
false twist is surely tight. Wound
round and round, it makes the whole
back of her present low coiffure.

Hair for wigs! The ultrafashlon-
ables pull their own beautiful hair
back and wind it tight. On with the
wig! Is it because they have not
very lovely hair of their own? Un-
deceive yourself. They have enough,

but they want more. The new flat
coiffures may look simple; but the
great turbans demand long. thick
hair. Moreover, the beauty of the ef-
fect depends on unmussed smooth-
ness, hard to attain day by day. Our
women have the habit of false hair.
The present style Is suited to the
wig. The wig is always smooth and
smart. On with the wig!

The automobile was the first pre-

text for wigs. Speed and dust will
cut and dirty Mndame's precious
locks, and the w!nd breaks down the
undulations of the hot irons. Women
who can not stand severely flat ef-
fects cline to th*>ir swelling Marcelle
waves upon the sides. Now, you ran

run the hot iron through false undu-
lations without injuring your precious

hair; whence transformations.
If the foundation of a wig is like

a cap, that transformation is a mere
band. See the fair one putting on her
transformation! Fresh from the hot
Iron, waving splendidly, it is a crown
of up-swelling tresses. Delicately sho
crowns herself with It. Upwards she
smooths its rising wavelets, mixing j
them slightly with her own hair, tin- |
derneath to where they meet at the
crown, and then the big false braid
conceals the meeting.

Hair! More hair!
The buyer going over stock and

correspondence saw that he must
\u25a0hear what girls he could on market
flay, and quit Saint Martin d'Uriage
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| Rheumatism Advice j
? Give* Prominent Doctor's Beat <

S Prescription?ls Easily Mixed. >

"Got one ounce of syrup of Barsapa- |
rllla compound an<l one ounce of Toils
compound. Then net half a pint of good
whisky and put thu other two Ingredi-
ents Into It. Take a tablespoonful of ,
this mlxturo before each meal and at :
bed time. Shake the bottle before us- |
lnK "

This Is not new In this city as
many of the worse cases of rheumatism j
and back-echo have been cured by It.
Good results come the ttrßt day. Any !
druggist has these Ingredients on hand
or will quickly fret them from his
wholesale house. Any one can ml*
them.

PROOF POSITIVE.

He?Oh, yes; I write verse occasion- '
ally?but I tear It all up as soon as
I write It.

She ?Ah! I knew you were clever, j

A Trained Nurse's Experiences with
Resinol Ointment.

I applied Resinol to an ulcerated leg |
of six months' standing. Almost every- |
thing had been tried to heal it. Made j
two applications a day for four weeks
and leg was permanently healed.

I have used Resinol on children's \
faces to heal eruptions and for every- 1
thing that seemed to need an ointment
with satisfactory results in every case, j

Mrs. Isadore E. Cameron,
Augusta, Me. (Graduated Nurse J

Seven Pensioners in One Family.
Seven brothers and seven sisters

living in Fouisham, England, and the
adjacent parishes are receiving old

age pensions. The oldest of the seven
is eighty find the youngest seventy-

one. Their united ages total 030
years. Their father was Philip Lam-
bert, a carrier between Fouisham and
Norwich, who had a family of 16. all
born in Fouisham and of whom 11 are

now alive.

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE will
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
PINK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to infrs. 50 cents and SI.OO a bottle. Agents
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

A Way to Keep Love In.
Mrs. Honeybird?But, Dickey, dear,

the flat is so tiny. Why, the windows
are so small a mouse couldn't crawl
through.

Mr. Honeybird?That Is all the bet-
ter, dear. When poverty comes in
love can't fly through the window.

WHEN KI'KRKRN HECOME NECESBAK*
And jronr shoes pinch, Allen's Foot-Hate, the Autl-
Beptlc powder to be shaken Into the (hoes. Is just the
thin# to use. Try It for Breaking In New Hhoos.
Sold every where, 25c. Sample I'ltKIC. Address A. 8.
Olmsted, Lo Koy, N. Y. Don't accept any tubstitute.

All Depends.

"Want a good anecdote about a
statesman ?"

"Was he re-elected?"

You will sneeze: perhaps feel chilly.
You think you are catching cold. Don't
wait until you know it. Take a dose of :
Hnmlins Wizard Oil and you iust can't
catch cold.

A woman can straighten up a man's
desk in five minutes so effectually that
he won't be able to find anything he
wants in five hours.

Do Yon Use Eye Salvet
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to j

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve In
Tubes?New Size 25c. Murine Eye Liq-
uid 25c-50c. Eye Books In each Pkg.

The fear* of being called mean has
paved many a path to the poorhouse.

Garfield Tea corrects constipation,
cjeanees the system and purifies the blood.
Good health is maintained by its use.

Too many girls who work find It eas
ier to get than to keep.

for a more ignorant locality. His
Paris bouso was selling long torsades
of standard blond and brunette at $lB 1
apiece, and the hair to make them
was averaging sl2. Transformations
of the same tint* and quality were

selling at between $25 and 50. Wigs
were selling at between S4O and s6#
per kilo. Yet here were girls wltfc
less than half a kilo on their
heads refusing to be shorn for less
than S3O. Do not be surprised at

these figures. They are moderate ?

for "live" hair cut from vigorous Eu-
ropean girls. The cheap article is
brittle from strong chemical treat-

ment?and dead Chinese women! Half
the present false hair comes from
China.

Some comes from an island in the
Caribbean sea where the most ma-
lignant leprosy cases are sent by the
Cuban authorities. A little while ago

the head of the glove department of
a New Yorw department store pur-
chased a switch In the false hair de-
partment. Within two weeks from
the time she began to wear the switch
the upper part of her body was at-
tacked with a disease which several
doctors after consultation pronounced
to be leprosy.

Cheap false hair Is dangerous. It
all comes from Indian and Chinese
people. If you must have false hair,
see to it that it is live hair. It will
cost more, but it's safe. It is said
that there are three qualities of hair
in the market: fine soft hair, cut from
the heads of live white girls, cheap
hair that comes from dead women of
other races, and still cheaper which
is made into so-called "rata" and is
said to derive its being mostly from
different kinds of animals and to be
"filthy, beastly stuff."

"I will put a notice In the "Place"
that I am quitting Saint Martin d'Url-
age after next market day."he said
to Monzelun, the miller. "The young
men are standing in their own light
not to order their own girls to come
up and get their money!"

"The young men are willing to sell,"
replied the miller, "but they yearn for
better prices. A poor girl's hair Is
her marriage portion; but at the rates
you offer, it Is as safe on her head
You can always walk down to Gren-
oble and sell it at need; and mean-
while more liberal buyers may hap-
pen along. Our young men know that
hair is gone up."

"A little knowledge is a dangerous
thing," the buyer anskered. "Because
I have have given heavy prices for
a few rare heads, they must not think
that common hair is scarce. In the
next village I will find twenty marri-
ageable girls who are willing to trade
off their useless locks for the price
of a young donkey."

He knew the miller would retail his
talk on market day. The miller In
these remote centers Is the general
exchange. Incoming peasants bring
their bag of grist to him across the
donkey's back, take home a third in
(lour, and trade the rest. Not twice
a year do they goto Grenoble, twenty

miles down and back, up the innum-
erable steep lacets of the mountain
side . Tliey fear the city's unknown
ways. The buyer knew this when he

added:
"As for t..e girls Felling at Gren-

oble, why, we send hair to Grenoble
ready made up!"

But the buyer would not leave Saint
Martin d'Uriago without a certain
treasure.

"Our client is a millionaire Ameri-
caine," the great hair-dresser wrote,

j "We can offer you one hundred per

j cent on he lowest price you have to
j pay in cese you succeed; and as the
: lady ha|i honored us with practically

unlimited order, I will not conceal
from yrj»i that I ain giving this same

»ommis»ion to several buyers. Yon
have carte blanche to match the sair

pie." I i

Long the buyer had been waiting
for a certain young man to com* to
him.

Now the young man, having seen
the miller, happened to stroll by.

"Have you the cutting?" questioned
the buyer.

"No." the young man answered. "I
refuse to ask her for It till I know
your price. I will not wound her feet
lngs uselessly. I will not sell my
girl's hair for a trifle. Put on stamped
paper that you will give $l6O and I
will see about it. Don't forget that
my girl's hair is naturally wavy."

"Absurd!" cried the buyer. "Her®,
I will tell you the whole truth. "AU
depends on the matching. If your
girl's hair does not match my sample
absolutely, natural wavlness will add
?yes, say S2O, to fine aah-blond hair
?say three-quarters of a kilo; why,

S2O is a ridiculously high valuation,
but I will write down on stamped pa-
per that I will pay SIOO in case the
sample matches."

Georges shook his head.
"One hundred and ten dollar*?I

can not do better."
Negation. The young man dM love

her hair.
"One hundred and twenty dollars in

case the sample matches."
And love conquered?love of don-

keys, heifers, goats, lambs, turkey*,
chickens.

"Write it down plain," said the
young man,, who also loved his girl's
tresses. Then, when he had the pa-
per safely in his pocket, he addad:

"Now write what you will give in
case the sample does not match."

Next market day at Saint Martin
d'Urlage four girls stood with their
splendid hair down around the stene
bench opposite the mill.

"Be seated." The radiant barer
motioned to two of them.

He put their arms through the
sleeves of a barber's apron, orer
which, around his shoulders, he tied
a black muslin cape. Ostensibly it
was to help him cut. In truth It
was to help him judge the hair's con-
sistency of tint before he actually
sheared It. But it looked uncanny,

like the preparation of an execution.
The first girl went under comb and

shears. Straight down the two side*
of her head ?so that each half fell
over a shoulder ?the man combed
all her tresses, parted at the crown.

S-z-z-z-z ?!

The shears made a long, continu-
ous sound, no snipping?and in hi*
left hand he held half the girl's hair.

S-z-z-z-z ?!

The girl was sheared.
Next girl!
The next girl was Helene Oast.
You would not have dreamt that

she wept all night. In lazy pride she
took out four pins, threw her head
back, gave a shake, and down came
the rippling, wavy, billowing cas-

cade. The sun struck fire and gave

gold reflects from its ash-blond glory.
"Hair is such a bother," she

laughed, bluffing bravely; "and the
money Is important. I hope Georges
won't mind much when he learns
what I am doing. He so loves my
hair."

A Subtle Deduction.
"Ha!" exclaimed Sherlock Holmes,

Jr. "That man is married. He haa
been married for more than two
years."

"Do you know him?" asked Dr.
Wharton.

"No. I never before saw him; but
I heard him say a moment ago that he
had forgotten all about St. Valentine'*
day until it was past."

Futile Aspirations.
Manager?l wish wo could apply to

deadheads the principle of trolley
cars.

Friend?What is that?
Manager?Pay u you ante*

So many of the Ilia of women are due
to habitual constipation, probably be-
cause of their false modesty on the sub-
ject, that their attention cannot be too
strongly called to the importance of keep-
ing the bowels open. It Is always impor-
tant to do that, regardless of the sex, but
It Is especially Important in women.

Prom the time the girl begins to men-
struate until menstruation ceases she has
always vastly better prospects of coming
through healthy if she watches her bowel
movements. If you find yourself consti-
pated, with bad breath, pimply complex-
lon, headaches, belching gas und other
symptoms of indigestion and constipation,
tak© a small doso of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

! Spring Medicine
There is no other season when medi-

i cine is so much needed as in the spring.
The blood is impure and impoverished -a
condition indicated by pimple*, lioils and
other eruptions on the face and body, by
deficient vitality, loss of appetite, lack of/

i strength.
The best spring medicine, according to

the experience and testimony of thou-
sands annually, ia

Hood's Sarsaparilla
l It purifies and enriches the blood, cures
i eruptions, builds up the system.
! Get it today in usual liquid form or

1 chocolated tablets known as Sai^atabs.

r 112 Removes llarsal Enlargements*
H Thickened, Nwollen Tissues,
li Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness
If from any Bruise or Ntraln; Cures
fl Huavln f.ameneHH, Allays I'aip.
ffi I)oes not Blister, remove the hair
XI or lay up the horse. a

I Before After bottle. delivered. Honk 1 K free,
j ABSOKHINK, J It.,liniment for mankind, roi

Synovitis, Htralna, Gouty or Rheumatic Deposits,
Swollen, Painful Varicose Veins. Allays I'aln.

Will tell you more If you write. (1 and Ti ycr bottle

at dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG,P.D.F.,3IOTempIe St., Sprinofield.Mass.

IBAWHTA Wntwi E. Coleman, Wash.

PH I P M H X Ington.D.C.
h-0 fiI fcila I U references. Beat results.

1 nrriflMPr QTIRril ©aslant to work with and
ULrlMribL dinnun starches clothes nicest.

OATB?2S# Bu. Per Acr«.
That is the sworn to yield of Theodore !

Harmes, I/ewis Co., Wash.. had from
Salzer's Rejuvenated White Bonanza oats 1
and won n handsome 80 acre farm. Other |
big yields are 141 bus., 119 bus., 103 bus., ietc., had by farmers scattered throughout j
the U. S.

Salzer's Pedigree Barley, Flax, Corn, j
Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clov-
ers are famous the world over for their I
purity and tremendous yielding qualities.
We are easily the largest growers of farm
seeds in the world.

Our catalog bristling with seed truths ;
free for the asking, or send 10c in stamps j
and receive 10 packages of farm seed nov-
elties and raritiss, including above mar- j
velous oats, together with big catalog. I
John A. Salter Seed Co., 182 South Bth St.,
Iy» Crosse, Wis.

The longer we live the more we j
realize what we might have done but |
didn't.

PII.ES CCItEn IN <1 TO 14 I>ATS I
Tourdruggist will refund ruoncy If PAZO OINT- iMfc.Nl' fails to euro any cawi of Itching. Blind,
Bl«:rd.ng or Protruding Piles in6to Mdajs. 60c.

Every man Is a comer until he reach- |
es a certain age?then he's a goer. I

All druggists sell the famous Herb rem- ;
edy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation. '

Loud apparel naturally proclaims the j
man.

Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
A woman who is sick and suffering, and won't at least

try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, is, it would almost seem, to blame
for her own wretchedness. Read what this woman says:

Richmond, Mo. " When my second daughter was eighteen
months old I was pronounced a hopeless invalid by specialists.
I had a consultation of doctors and they said I had a severe cas«
of ulceration. I was In bed for ten weeks, had sinking' spells,
and was pronounced to be in a dangerous condition. My father
insisted that we try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
and brought me six bottles. I soon began to improve, and be-
fore it had all been taken Iwas as well and strong as ever,?my
friends hardly recognized mo so great was the change." Mrs.
W oodson Brans tetter, Richmond, Mo.

There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who have been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman's suffering.

Read what another woman says:
Jonesboro, Texas. ?"I have used Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound for myself and daughter, and consider it une-
qualled for all female diseases. I would not bo without it for
anything. Iwish every mother in America could be persuaded
to use itas there would bo less suffering among our sex then.
I am alwavs glad to speak a word of praise for Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and you are at liberty to use this
testimonial."?Mrs. James T. Lawrence, Jonesboro, Texas.

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it will help any other woman who is suffering
from the same trouble ?

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for //IffitgYvl\C
female ills. No sick woman does justice to W[ y)\
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 7 / la \ r
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and jj [7. 7/ I
has thousands of cures to its credit. \l Nf-. 112 If
Fan !«\u25a0** Ifthe slightest trouble appears which CA fj\

you do not understand, write to Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for her advice ?it is

free and always helpful*

A QYSJIA A c ""EDTiiBTAYCURtc
mAgLM H flSVa Km Kor«l»p«a. No return of

IllVlalchoking n pelIs or other
asthmatic symptoms.

Whet Eel sfrutem of treatment approved bj beet D. H.
medical authorities aatheonlys/stem known to perm a-

FBEE TEST TBEITIEHT
including medicinee,prepared for an 7 one givinga full
description of theoaee and sending names of 2 asthma-
tio sufferer®. Address FRANK WHETZEL. M.D.

, Z, Amcrlcsß Express liulidlng, C)hloage.

A Country School for
Girls in New York City

Beit Features of Country and City Life
Out-of-door Sports on School Park

of 35 acres near the Hudson River.
Kull Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation. Upper Class
for Advanced Special Students. Mu-
sic and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
tificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.

Miss bngs andMKi Whilon, Mvrdolc Aw., near 252 d St., Wat

YOU CAN BUY OR SELL
any Real Estate in Central
States thru us, without com-
mission. New way. Write us.
OHIO REALTY SERVICE, Lima, Ohio

LPILyIjMW PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and bt&utifiei the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

MBBMRT Falls to Bentore Gray
tiHair to Its youthful Color.

Curra scalp diseases Si hu!r falling.

[ Thompson's Eye Water

MILD, GENTLE LAXATIVE
FOR WOMEN GIVEN FREE

tive. You will find that you can do away !
with salts, strong cathartics, etc., which
are entirely unsultcd i "Oman's require- !
ments.

Mrs. Katherlne of McKeea '
Rocks, Pa., and Mrs. A. E. Herrick of i
Wheeler, Mich., who was almost para-
lyzed In her stomach and bowels, are now !
cured by the use of this remedy. A free i
sample bottle can be obtained by address-
ing Dr. Caldwell, and after you are con-
vinced of lis merits buy It of your drug-
gist at fifty cents and one dollar a bottle.

For the free sample address Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monti-
cello. 111. I

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more pood* brighter and ti»tercoloi* thin arm other dre. Or.e 10c package colon illliber*. Thei dye In cold wafer better than any other dre. Vou can d«aaw Barmen! withoutripping apart Write forIre* booUel-How to Djo. Bleach *nd MixColor*. MORROC ORUOOO. . Qu/noj, TtllaohH

7


